
Above: Camera phone stitched image Manchester Library.  Below left: Image of banner being made in one
of our Course sessions.  Below right: Image of the completed banner at an FC United match.

A Creativity Course for the Unemployed

Level 1 Award in Progression. Pre-employment Creativity Course aimed at those
wishing to progress into a career in Textiles or Industrial Sewing, or for those

simply wishing to improve their general employment prospects

Course Venue: Manchester Central Library,  St. Peters Square,  M2 5PD

Commences: Tuesday 13th May 2014 @ 9.30am-4pm (flexibility for childcare)

Course Duration: 2 days a week for 5 Weeks (Tuesday and Wednesday)

Course Elements: Phone Camera Photography, Banner Making,
and some job preparation. For full details see reverse.

robinpye@fc-utd.co.uk or telephone 0161-273 8950 for more details.
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Level 1 Award in Progression. Pre-employment Creativity Course aimed at those
wishing to progress into a career in Textiles or Industrial Sewing, or for those

simply wishing to improve their general employment prospects

This is a popular Creativity Course for unemployed people aimed at developing skills leading to genuine 
career opportunities in Textiles and Machine Sewing where there is currently a skills shortage. However, the 
course can also be accessed by anyone simply wishing to improve their general employment prospects. The 
Course covers mobile phone camera photography with images taken used to produce a simple textile 
banner. This will give you an overview of how a photo taken with your phone camera can be used to produce 
your own textiles based product. The course is both fun and informative and because phone cameras are 
used you've no need to buy special camera equipment to access the course.

The course also has accredited units built in leading to a Level 1 award in Progression (generally CV and 
interview skills) and a PEARL assessment award to enhance your employability skills and increase your 
prospects of getting into paid employment. All units, taken together, will lead you to developing a valuable 
Portfolio of Achievement.

Successful completion of this Creativity Course may then link you into a more substantial six week Industrial 
Sewing Machinery course at The Manchester College. This course, therefore, may provide a route directly 
into further textile based training and eventual paid employment.

This is a course only five weeks in duration, two days a week, six hours a day, with some flexibility for those 
with childcare commitments. Details of venues, start times and days may vary, but are easily available by 
contacting Robin Pye at FC United of Manchester. So, to get started, contact:

robinpye@fc-utd.co.uk or telephone 0161-273 8950 for more details.
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